Purpose: The objective was to determine the way in which the level of uncertainty produced during the execution of al unge attack with target change (two or four possible responses) affects reaction-response time parameters and kinematic factors involved in the technical coordination of the attack. Method: Seventeen fencers from the Spanish National Men's Fencing Team participated in the study, which involved performing alunge attack against a moving circle as fast as possible, while attempting to place the tip of the sword inside the circle that appeared in the plastron's center of symmetry. Two force platforms were used to record the anteroposterior component of force and the initiation of movement. Kinematics were measured with at hree-dimensional motion-capture system that recorded the spatial positions of 11 markers. An electronic signal was used to time-synchronize all of the systems.
Prior to thee xecutiono fa ttacka ctions in fencing, af encer generally performs preparatorym ovements to predict the opponent's action, reduce hisorher responseoptions, or select theappropriatemomentfor implementingacertain technical action. These actions ultimatelyaim to reducethe uncertainty of theopponent'spotentialactions. In additiontofacilitating thef encer'sa ttacki na nticipationo ft he opponent'sa ction, reducing uncertaintye nablesf asteri nformationp rocessing, whichinturnleads to afasterand more efficientresponseto thed efensive action (Borysiuk&Waskiewicz, 2008; Czajkowski, 2009) .Simplereactiontimeiswidelyrecognized as beinglessthanchoicereactiontime(CRT),which increases logarithmically in correlation with the number of the opponent's potentialr esponses ( Sanderson,1 983; Schmidt &Lee,2011; Stein, 2008) .Anattackerprobes theopponentto reduce thenumberofpossible reactions through preliminary movements. In turn,the attacker has reduced hisorher own number of potentialr esponses,r esulting in ar educed CRT. However,there is somedispute regardingthe comparison of CRT fordifferent levels of uncertainty in fencing. Williams and Walmsley (2000b) didn ot find differencesi nC RT for fencersw henu ncertaintyw as increased from twot of our response options, while Deligniè res, Brisswalter, andLegros (1994) observedanincreaseinCRT when theuncertainty was higher.D iR usso,T addei, Apnile,a nd Spinelli (2006) , comparing expertf encers withs tudents, emphasized the expertf encers'a bility to quicklyd eterminet he correct stimulus and change theirmovementduringthe action.
Aside from these arguments, there are few studies in which CRT was recorded during an attack, even thoughthis component is the most common condition in fencing. After provoking target changesa mong fencers by presenting stimuli up to 200 ms after the initiationo famovement, Williams and Walmsley (2000a) c oncluded that the target change did not jeopardize the required technical execution, even in novice fencers.This conclusion is supported by the use of ap ush-movement patternb ased on ak inetic chain model ( Kreighbaum &B arthels, 1996) , which enables a fencer to modify thes word's trajectoryd uringt he movement's execution. Despite these findings, the technical execution of complexf encing movements is considered to be ahighly important factor of fencers' performance (Roi & Biancheli, 2008; Yiou &D o, 2000) .
Whereas executing atarget change is not very difficultfor fencers, movement time (MT) must efficientlya dapt to the adversary's action and to the time neededt op rocess information while the fencer accelerates forward. Fencers customarily execute lunge attacksatanincreasing velocity to reach the target beforethe front foot lands (Roi &Biancheli, 2008) ; therefore, any unforeseen change in CRT produced by the opponent's movements could alter the execution's timing of the attacker, and consequently, the segmental participation sequence. In this way, ac hange in CRT as ar esult of increased uncertainty would involve certainm odifications during the movement'se xecution, and the difficulty of coordinating the technical action wouldincrease.
The objective of this study was to determine the effect of uncertainty on reaction-response time (RRT) parameters by recording CRT during the execution of alunge attack with a target change. To this end, two levels of uncertainty wereset up, in accordance with the number of possibleresponses (2-CRT and 4-CRT, for twoand four responses, respectively). Despitet he disputes surrounding this issue, we hypothesized the existence of statistically significant differencesin the time used for information processing, which will be greatest in the condition of increased uncertainty (4-CRT). If, as we expect, CRT increases with increased uncertainty, then we alsoexpectthat certainkinematic variables related to the segmental participation sequence will be affected.
METHOD
Seventeen expert fencers fromt he SpanishN ational Men's FencingT eam, with more than 9y ears of experience (mean values:age ¼ 23.3^4.1years old; height ¼ 1.83^0.05 m, weight ¼ 78^8kg),p articipated in this study. Informed consentwas obtained fromall participants,inkeeping with the guidelines established by theU niversity of GranadaE thics Committee, whichapprovedthe authors' study.
Fort he lunge attack, the fencers used their personal swords equipped with ad igital 1/1,000-ss topwatch interfaced with their wiring system. The chronometers recorded the timeswhent he tip of the sword madecontact with a0 .7 m £ 0.55 mw hite screen acting as ap lastron (target). The fencers adopted their usual en-garde position, placing the big toe of their back foot at adistance1.5 times greater than their height, with respect to the plastron. After executing several attacka ctions against the plastron from this pre-established point, the fencers were allowed to make adjustments as necessaryu ntil finding ac omfortable distance. The fencers then increased the distance to the plastron by an averageo f0 .06^0.22 m, and this new distancewas maintained for all trials.
Ap rojectorl inked to ac omputer with an external programmable card was used to control the timing of the projection of ab lack circle with a0 .09-m diameter on the plastron (see Figure1) . Thesystem was designed so that the circlew ould appear after ar andom period of time ranging from 0.5 st o1 .2 sa fter the start command. Following this period,a ne lectronics ignal synchronizedt he circle's projection with the initiation of the chronometer, which was then stopped by the contact of asensorattached to the tip of the sword with the circle. The fencers weret old to remains till in the en-garde position until the projected circlea ppeared on the plastron. From this moment on, the fencers were instructedt oe xecute ad irect attacka sf ast as possible, while positioning the tip of the sword inside the circle. Beforebeginning the recorded trials, the participants executed asession of several attacks to become familiarized with the system.
For the trials, eightb ody markersw ere situated on each fencer-on the two heels and the front tips of both feet, and the knee (epicondylus fibularis femoris), the hip (trochanter major), the shoulder (tuberculum majus), and the elbow (epicondylus radialis) of the sword arm-andthree markers situated on the bladeofthe sword (first third, secondthird, and point).
At hree-dimensional analysis system with six VICON-460 infrared videocamerasat500 Hz was used to record the spatialpositions of the 11 markers. The axes that define the positions are showni nF igure1 .T wo 0.6 m £ 0.37 m Dinascan/IBV forcep latforms (Biomechanics Instituteo f Valencia, Spain), at 500 Hz, wereplaced under the fencers' feet in the en-garde position to record the horizontal component of the reaction force (F AX and F BX ), parallel to the direction of the lunge. Following the method of Gutié rrez-Dá vila, Dapena, and Campos (2006),t he start of the movement was determined from the instant at which the net force of the horizontal component (F AX þ F BX )reached avalue greater than or equal to 1% of the participant'sbody weight.W hen this time was lesst han 100 ms, the trial was repeated because it suggested anticipation. To eliminate any possibles ystematic errors, the baseline was determined by measuring the meano ft he first 100 samplesw er eceived from the platform,w here the fencer was motionless, ready to begin the movement. The same electronics ignal that initiated the chronometer linked to the sword was used to time-synchronize all of the abovementionedr ecording systems, as illustrated in Figure 1 .
Simple Reaction Time
In the first phase of data acquisition, the fencers were instructed to respond to ac ircle's appearance in the plastron's center of symmetryw ith ad irect lunge attack. After several practice trials to become acclimated to the condition, the fencers performed fivev alid trials, in which RRT was recorded and errors (failure of the tipofthe sword to impact the circle) were noted. Reaction time (RT) was defined as the period betweenthe circle's appearance in the center of the plastron (S 1 )a nd the initiation of movement ( t S1 )determined by the moment in which the net horizontal force (F AX þ F BX )reached av alue greater than or equal to 1% of the participant'sb ody weight. We stipulated that a false start occurs whent he RT is lesst han 100 ms of a second; in this case,t he trial was repeated. This rule is the samea st hat of the International Association of Athletics Federation for afalse start in asprinter of 100 mand is the samea st hat used by Gutié rrez-Dá vila et al. (2006) . When this period was shorter than 100ms, the trial was repeated. Thec hronometer linked to the sword recorded MT,w hich was obtained based on RRT( MT ¼ RRT 2 RT).
Choice Reaction Time
After recording the five valid trials from the first phase, trialswere performed in the two experimental conditions (2-CRT and 4-CRT). As in the previous condition, the fencers began from the en-garde position and executed al unge as fast as possible, while attempting to place the tip of the sword inside the circlethat appeared in the plastron'scenter of symmetry.The 2-CRTcondition involved the possibility of ashift in the circle'sposition to apoint established 0.25 m to the right of the initial position before the end of the reaction response. In the 4-CRTc ondition, the circle could randomly shift toward three equidistant positions locatedon both sides of and belowthe initial position, at adistanceof 0.25m (see Figure 1) . The moment at which the circle changedp osition ( t S2 ), second stimulus (S 2 ), was determined based on the median value of RRTfrom the five valid trialsp erformed in the first phase,w here t S2 ¼ RT þ (MT/4). Thee xecution order fort he twoc onditions alternated among the fencers.
In the five valid trials for each of the experimental conditions, as timulus change was introduced at the t S2 moment. To minimize the learning effect, the fencers also participated in two trials where no change was produced and two trialsi nw hich the stimulus change occurred at a randomtime between t S1 and t S2 .The order of the trials was random, and those that did not reacht he target were repeated and marked as errors. Onlyt he five valid trials where the target change was produced in t S2 were recorded, and the median value of RRTw as analyzed in each experimental condition, 2-CRTa nd 4-CRT. Beforeb eginning the data acquisition process, the fencers completed several trialst ob ecome familiarizedw ith this newt esting condition.
Because the target change was produced during MT, this unit was divided into three epochs. The first was designated "MT -stimulus change"a nd was defined as the period betweenthe initiation of movement ( t S1 )and the moment of the stimulus change ( t S2 ). CRTw as then recorded and consisted of the period of time between t S2 and the moment at which the sword'st rajectory changed toward the new objective ( t TC ). The change produced in the transverse or vertical component of accelerationofthe marker on the end of the sword'sf orte (depending on whether the sword's displacement was lateral or downward, respectively) was used to determine t TC .Figure2shows atypical exampleof the kinematics of the sword with ad epiction of the trajectory change.F or the calculation of the acceleration components, the secondd erivative of the movement vector was used through fifth-grade splines without applying the smoothing function. Although the marker on the tip of the sword was more sensitivetoc hange,i tw as rejected due to the possibility of the creation of interferences by movements resulting from the sword'se lasticity.F inally, "MT -target change"was defined as the period of time between t TC and the execution of the touché .
The horizontal acceleration of the center of mass (CM) was calculated from the net horizontal force of the two platforms (F AX and F BX )a nd the fencer's mass. The horizontal velocities ( v x(CM) )a nd displacements ( s x(CM) ) were calculated from the horizontala cceleration-time values using trapezoidali ntegration.T oc alculatet he horizontal velocity and displacement componentso ft he markers, the first derivative was applied to the corresponding componentso ft he position with respect to time.T he angles of the flexion of the elbow( u (ELBOW) )a nd the shoulder ( u (SHOULDER) )w ere calculated usingt he scalar producto ft he vectors that determined the positions of the markersd efining the respective segments, (shoulder-hip/ shoulder -elbow, for the shoulder; and elbow-shoulder/ elbowb eginning of the forte of the blade, for the elbow angle). The length of the lunge was defined as the distance betweenthe horizontal coordinate of the marker on the back foot in the en-garde position and the marker on the heel of the frontfoot when fully rested after executing the lunge.
Data are expressed as means ( M )and standarddeviations (SD)f or each experimental variablea nd condition. A repeated-measures analysisofvariance (ANOVA )was used to verify statistically significant differencesbetweenthe two conditions. The level for acceptance of significance ( a )was set at .05. Mean differences betweenc onditions and 95% confidencei ntervals (CI) were calculated.E ffect-size statistics were assessed usingC ohen'sd (Nakagawa & Cuthill, 2007) . Taking into account the cutoff established by Cohen, the effect size can be small ( < .2), medium ( < .5), or large ( < .8). To evaluate the reliability of the trials, an ANOVAf or repeated measures was applied to all the trials under the two experimental conditions (five trials in each condition), taking as the dependent variables the RRT, MT, and RT.The intraclass correlation coefficients were .946 and .963f or RRT, .745 and .837 for RT,a nd .968 and .933f or TM for the two experimental conditions, 2-CRTand 4-CRT, respectively (all p , .001). Results wereanalyzed using the Statistical Packagef or the Social Sciences, SPSS v. 15.0 software for Windows.
RESULTS
Figure3shows the individual values of horizontal force with respect to time in the two experimental conditions (2-CRTa nd 4-CRT). This figure demonstrates that the horizontal acceleration impulse (acceleration phase) is greater for the 2-CRT condition than for the 4-CRT condition. Initiation of movement ( t S1 )occurs later in the 4-CRTcondition although acting similarly in both conditions. After the target change ( t S2 ), the horizontal force increases until reaching its maximum peak, which is very close to the moment of the change (t TC ). In both of the experimental conditions, the fencer increases the horizontal force while processing information (CRT).
The CRT that is produced during the application of forces is longerfor the 4-CRT condition, causing the target change to be initiated after the horizontal force reaches its maximum peak. The figure also showst hat the touché is produced after the accelerationphase,atthe end of the flight phase.A lthough the figure corresponds to one of the analyzed participants, this description may be considered as general behavior with the analysiso ft he numerical data presented. Table 1showsthe RRT parameters for the 2-CRT and 4-CRT conditions. RRT was significantly shorter for the 2-CRT condition. Although the initial stimulus was identical and was presented in the sameinitial condition, our findings revealed that RT was significantly longerf or the 4-CRT condition (199 ms vs. 223 ms). However, no statistically significant differencesw ere found for MT in the two experimental conditions.
The average time betweent he initiation of movement, t S1 ,and the execution of the target change, t S2 , MT -stimulus change,w as significantly shorter for the 4-CRTc ondition (180 ms vs. 150 ms) because the RT was significantly longer for the 4-CRTc ondition and the MT was similar for both experimental conditions. CRTwas significantly longerf or the 4-CRTcondition (186 ms vs. 243 ms), while there were no statistically significant differencesfor the MT composed betweent he initiationo ft he sword'sc hange in trajectory, t TC ,and the moment when the sword came into contact with the plastron, touché .
Errorsw ere expressedi np ercentages of all the trials performed in the 2-CRT and 4-CRT conditions. In contrast with our expectations, no differences were found in the two experimental conditions. At the end of the acceleration phase,t he horizontal velocity and displacement of the CM ( v x(CM) and s x(CM) ,r espectively) were significantly greater for the 2-CRTc ondition (1.97 ms and 0.03 mv s. 0.02m,respectively). No statistically significant differences werefound for thesetwo variables at the moment whenthe target change was produced ( t TC ). Table 2c ontainst he kinematic variables for the initial, en-garde position in the twoe xperimental conditions. The central-tendencyd ataa re presentedt od escribe the characteristics of the sequence of segmental participation during MT.The time records are expressed as apercentage of the acceleration phase. No statistically significant differencesw ere found betweent he two experimental conditions for any of the variables describing the en-garde position; therefore, the average initial position was similar for both conditions (2-CRTa nd 4-CRT). Forv ariables of ), which may be related to the greater CM velocity obtainedi nt he 2-CRT position at the end of the acceleration phase (see Table 1 ). It seems that the two experimental conditions did not affect the segmental participation sequence of the movement patternu sed in the lunge attackw ith target change. 
DISCUSSION
The study's results reveal that the average RRT was significantly longer fort he 4-CRTc ondition.A sn o statistically significant differencesw ere found for MT, the differences recorded for RRT must have been aresult of RT. Indeed, the data demonstrate that the average RT was significantly longer for the 4-CRT condition, aresult that we did not expect, as the fencers responded to the same initial stimulusf or thet wo experimental conditions( the appearance of acircleinthe plastron's center of symmetry). Given the conditions, the differencesrecorded betweenthe RT averages must be due to the subsequent uncertainty. Therefore, RT not only increases in correlation with the number of possible responses,a ss tated by Hick'sl aw for CRT (Hick, 1952) , but it also increases whent he fencer predictst hat as timulus change may occur during MT, as demonstrated in the two experimental conditions in this study. The RT data gatheredi nt he two experimental conditions and the greater CRT in the 4-CRTc ondition supports this conclusion and suggests that RT would be influenced by uncertainty as ar esult of the number of possibler esponses to the subsequent target change.
Although CRT was recorded during movement in this study, the results confirm general theories maintaining that CRT increases in correlation with the number of responses (Schmidt &Lee, 2011) . In fact, the average data recorded for CRTh aves ignificantlyg reater values fort he 4-CRT condition than the 2-CRT condition (243 ms vs. 186 ms, respectively, p , .001). Our findingsalso coincidewith the general results obtainedbyDeligniè res et al. (1994) through increasing afencer'suncertainty from two to four response options. MT was divided into three periods of time,including CRT(MT -stimulus change,CRT,and MT -target change). The partialrecords of these three periods explain why there were no statistically significant differencesi nM T. MTstimulus change was significantly longerf or the 2-CRT condition, while the opposite was truef or CRT, and no differencesw eref ound betweent he MT -target change averages.
MT -stimulusc hangew as longer fort he 2-CRT condition as ac onsequence of the differences betweent he RT averages. As the moment of the stimulus change ( t S2 )is the same for both conditions and the average RT is longer for the 4-CRTcondition, the averageMT-stimulus change value would necessarily be lower for the same experimental condition (see Figure2 ) . Thes ignificantly shorter MTstimulus change for the 4-CRTc ondition may explain the differencesb etweent he averages recorded for the velocity and horizontal displacement of the CM during this period ( v X(CM) and s X(CM) ,respectively), which alsoyielded lower values for the 4-CRTc ondition. As explained earlier,t he averageR RT was significantly shorter for the 2-CRT condition due to the two periods of time necessaryf or processing information (RTand CRT).
Theaverage velocity and horizontal displacement of the CM at the end of the acceleration phase ( v X(CM) and s X(CM) end of the acceleration phase, respectively), was significantly greater for the 2-CRTc ondition. As no statistically significant differencesw ere found between the averages of thesedata during the target change'sexecution ( v X(CM) and s X(CM) target change,respectively), we can confirm that the average CM acceleration during the MT -target change period is greater when there are fewer possibleresponses (2-CRT).F igure3illustratest hisp henomenon with a representationo ft he horizontal force with respect to time. Although this figure only corresponds to one of the fencers, the numerical data it containsshowwhy the CM acceleration is greater when uncertainty is reduced. As previously explained, the averaget ime used to process information during the attack'sexecution (CRT) was significantly shorter for the 2-CRT condition, which advances the moment of the target change's initiation( t S2 )i nr elation to the 4-CRT condition. This fact, along with ag reater maximum horizontal force recorded in the 2-CRTc ondition, causes the horizontal impulse during MT -target change to increase whenu ncertainty is reduced (see Figure 3) . In this sense, Cronin,M cNair,a nd Marshall (2003) emphasizet he importance of the maximum peak of force in fencers' performance,which our studyconfirms by finding that this factor contributes to the increaseinacceleration at the end of the movement.
In keeping with our expectations, the data showni n Table 2s uggestas imilar initial position for both of the conditions presented. Thev ariablest hat measure the segmental participation sequence during movement confirm that the sword's maximum horizontal velocity ( v X(MAX) sword) is greater when uncertainty is reduced, perhaps as a result of the greater horizontal velocity of the CM at the end of the accelerationphase. Therefore, despite the occurrence of time changes during the attack'sexecution as aresult of the periods of time used for processinginformation (RTand CRT), there is no evidence that these changesa ffect the segmentalp articipation sequence. The lowl evelo f difficulty involved in the lunge attack'sm ovement pattern supports this conclusion, as does the work of Williams and Walmsley (2000a) , confirming thel acko ft echnical difficulty posed by at arget change. Regardless of these findings, the sample used in this study was composed of elitef encers with an unusually high technical execution level. These results cannot be generalized for fencers of a lower technical level, especially when certains tudies highlight the importanceoftechnical execution for complex fencing movements (Williams &W almsley,2000b; Yiou & Do, 2000) . Thus, this aspecto ffers af uture research opportunity.
This studyd emonstrates that whent he number of possible responses during al unge attack is increased, RRT increases as ar esult of the periods of time used to process information (RT and CRT), while precision and segmental participation sequence are not affected. Therefore, it is worth stressing the importanceo fu ncertainty-reduction strategies for fencers' performance. Although increased uncertainty hasl ittle influence over precisiona nd segmental participation sequence of the movement pattern used in attacks executed by elitef encers,c aution should be used when generalizing theser esults for fencers of a lower technical level than that of the participants in this study.
WHAT DOEST HIS ARTICLE ADD?
The results confirm general theories maintaining that CRT increases in correlation with number of responses (Schmidt &L ee, 2011) . However, the fact that CRT was recorded duringt he execution of al unge attack,acomplex movement in fencing, allows us to generalize the theory and verify that, for expertf encers,t he time used for information processing does not affect the segmental participation sequence.
Despite the fact that the RT to the first stimulus was not the main objective of this study, it was, surprisingly, significantly longer when the number of possible responses for the seconds timuli increased. This conclusion suggests that RT is influenced by uncertainty. The explanation that we might make for this finding from the perspective of neuropsychology constitutes an aspect of special relevance for future research. Cognitiven europsychology recognizes that to guarantee adaptability of answerst hati mply uncertainty and to increase the precision of the response, higher-order automatic facilitation that disablest he first action unleashedb yastimulus is needed ( Gao, Wong-Lin, Holmes, Simen, &C ohen, 2009 ). This necessity may produceacertain delay in the RT.
With regard to practicala pplication,w ea ssertt hatp rior knowledgeo ft he opponent's possible response allows a reductioninuncertainty andRTaswellasaquickerexecution of thedirectthrustdespitetargetchange, whichconstitutesa tactical elementofspecial relevanceinfencing.
